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The given article reveals in details aspects of engaging corpus technologies with a powerful linguodidactic potential (concordancer, 
parallel, reference and virtual corpora) in university students’ learning peculiarities of proverb translation. A brief description list of 
advantages and disadvantages of using the above-mentioned technologies in teaching language and translation in general as well as in 
teaching proverb-translation features in particular is reproduced in the article for constructing an instructor’s strategy. An own 
strategy for proverb-translation teaching is covered by the author from theoretical and practical perspectives. The theoretical point 
provides rendering proverbs by tools regarded as a single combination of used translation techniques (derived from ideas by 
V.S. Vinogradov: full, partial, loan, pseudo-proverb and descriptive equivalents) and kept equivalence levels (derived from ideas by 
V.N. Komissarov: first, second, third, fourth and fifth equivalence levels). The practical point is considered as a single fusion of 
employed corpus resources — concordancer (a program or program tool generating a concordance, namely a total list of searched-
unit usage cases within corpus contexts) as well as parallel (a contrastive set of source and target texts), reference (a standard-
vocabulary corpus of a certain language that comprises texts of different themes: from TV and radio broadcasting texts to fiction 
ones) and vitrtual (the Internet space) corpora, — which allows designing a set of relevant exercises for studying mechanisms of 
proverb translation within the linguodidactic strategy modeled by the author. Respective rules and principles for compiling certain 
proverb-translation exercises (translating, analyzing and translating-analyzing ones) with a broad recommended list of motivation 
tools (translating the same proverb by different images, by each equivalence level, by celebrity’s words, etc.) aimed at mastering 
learned materials are described as well with revealing relevant examples that can be used by an instructor for teaching proverb 
adequate-rendering features for university students of the Translation major. 
Key words: proverb, corpus, teaching strategy, translation technique, equivalence level. 
 
Степанов В. В. Лінгводидактичний потенціал корпусних технологій у сфері вивчення особливостей перекладу 
прислів’їв. Стаття присвячена висвітленню аспектів прикладного залучення корпусних технологій із потужним 
лінгводидактичним потенціалом (конкордансер, а також паралельний, референтний та віртуальний корпуси) до вивчення 
особливостей перекладу прислів’їв студентами вищих навчальних закладів спеціальності «Переклад». Наведено власну 
стратегію викладання особливостей іншомовного відтворення прислів’їв у теоретичному та практичному руслах на основі 
поєднання застосованих перекладацьких прийомів В. С. Виноградова та витриманих рівнів еквівалентності 
В. Н. Коміссарова. Подано механізми розробки та приклади відповідних перекладацьких вправ тренувального та 
контрольного характеру, націлених на закріплення засвоєного матеріалу. 
Ключові слова: прислів’я, корпус, стратегія викладання, перекладацький прийом, рівень еквівалентності. 
 
Степанов В. В. Лингводидактический потенциал корпусных технологий в поле изучения особенностей перевода 
пословиц. Статья посвящается раскрытию аспектов прикладного использования корпусных технологий с мощным 
лингводидактическим потенциалом (конкордансер, а также параллельный, референтный и виртуальный корпусы) в 
изучении особенностей перевода пословиц студентами высших учебных заведений специальности «Перевод». Приведена 
собственная стратегия преподавания особенностей иностранного воспроизведения пословиц в теоретическом и 
практическом руслах на основе комбинации употребленных переводческих приёмов В.С. Виноградова и выдержанных 
уровней эквивалентности В. Н. Комиссарова. Поданы механизмы разработки, а также примеры соответствующих 
переводческих упражнений тренировочного и контрольного характера, нацеленных на закрепление усвоенного материала. 
Ключевые слова: пословица, корпус, стратегия преподавания, переводческий приём, уровень эквивалентности. 
 
Introduction. One of the integral parts in the language as a communication means belongs to 
proverbs — statements which convey people’s experience, values and views in the form of brief 
expressions [Колоїз 2014, p. 16]. Although proverbs have been already thoroughly researched in 
terms of inner and outer structure (M. F. Alefirenko, Zh. V. Koloiz, V. Mider, G. L. Permiakov, 
O. O. Potebnia, L. I. Taranenko, A. Teilor, V. M. Teliia, etc.), their combined corpus linguodidactic 
potential is still studied not completely. That conditions the research relevance. 
The subject matter is a group of four corpus technologies — concordancer, parallel, 
reference and virtual corpora — while the specific research topic consists in representing their 
applied use within teaching proverb-translation methods as well as within constructing appropriate 
translation exercises. 
The issue of engaging corpora into language and translation fields has been already properly 
covered in works by O. Yu. Mordovin, O. V. Nagel, S. O. Savchuk, P. V. Sysoev, K. P. Sosnina, 
R. Carter, J. Leech, M. McCarthy, A. O’Keeffe, J. Sincler, etc. Analyzing recent works of corpus 
researchers allows providing own recommendations as to using corpora for proverb-translation 
teaching, which is our research objective that is achieved by performing the following tasks: 1) to 





translation; 2) to reveal own strategy of proverb-translation teaching with reproducing theoretical 
and practical points. 
The research materials comprise a proverb parallel corpus (generated on the basis of a 
lexicographical source) that is further enlarged and processed by virtual and reference corpora with 
a concordancer for implementing a modeled strategy of proverb-translation teaching. The research 
methods include registering and modeling methods. 
The research results. Today within language and translation teaching there is a tendency to 
go from an explaining-study approach to a researching-study one. The latter focuses on active work 
of students who master studied material themselves as well as improve their own language and 
translation skills rather than receive knowledge directly from a teacher [Claire 2010, p. 28-44]. 
Such a turn happened because of employing corpus technologies, which provides new 
linguodidactic benefits for language and translation learning. 
Linguodidactics traditionally distinguishes three types of relevant corpus technologies used in 
language and translation study, namely reference, parallel and learning corpora [Бук 2010, p 70]. 
Moreover, a certain interest hides in employing concordancers as well as a virtual corpus for 
facilitating language and translation study. 
Corpus typology discerns multi-language corpora: aligned and unaligned ones. “Alignment” 
means there is a correspondence link between contrasted source-text and target-text units (usually 
sentences). Such aligned corpora are called parallel while unaligned corpora are called comparative. 
Parallel corpus is regarded as a set of source and target texts [Lüdeling 2008, p. 276-277]. It 
embodies a visual contrast between source and target texts, which allows analyzing compared units 
by pairs for finding translation difficulties and sorting out what steps it is necessary to do to 
overcome them. 
Methodology sources [Кутузов 2011, p. 368-373; Пизіна 2013, p. 127-129; Соснина 
(електронний ресурс); Aston 2004, p. 213-228; Halliday 2004, p. 122-124; McEnery 2012, p. 18-
21; Zanettin 2003, p. 16-23] indicate that using parallel corpora in language and translation study 
provides a possibility to process compared texts for revealing typical grammar constructions, 
translation transformations and contextual equivalents. Besides, students analyze material in real 
language environment, which enables studying vocabulary, grammar and constant language 
changes. Such a potential is fixed by the main parallel-corpus advantage — a visual source-target 
contrast, — which promotes students’ understanding better form and content text modifications 
performed in translation for conveying a communicative effect and specific culture information. 
In studying proverb translation parallel corpora demonstrate a huge potential as well. On the 
one hand, they are a reliable basis for designing analytical exercises with a task of defining proverb-
translation techniques while on the other hand they can serve as a resource for correcting and 
arranging new proverb-translation exercises in future (for example, parallel proverb corpora are 
filled with students’ own translation variants that are used by the teacher for arranging new 
analytical exercises). A contrastive character of such exercises not only improves translation-
analysis skills, but also enhances a training effect: a given proverb-translation material is practised, 
understood and mastered properly in course of performing designed exercises, which makes 
students more skilled at rendering proverbs into a target language. 
Reference corpus is interpreted as a standard-vocabulary corpus of a certain language that 
comprises texts of different themes — from TV and radio broadcasting texts to fiction 
ones [Halliday 2004, p. 118]. A total language-unit amount within a reference corpus can exceed 
100 million words. Among such corpora one distinguishes The British National Corpus (The BNC), 
The IDS Corpus, etc. Reference-corpus advantages are a distant Internet resource downloading, a 
huge standard-vocabulary representation in authentic literary-language texts. Reference-corpus 
disadvantages are a possible pay for using corpus resources, an uneven corpus text-genre 
representation, a slow free-resource update. 
Methodology sources [Бук 2007, p. 20; Грабовий 2013, p. 48-54; Данчевська 2014, p. 58-
60; Дідук-Ступ’як 2010, p. 108-109; Halliday 2004, p. 118-120] open a linguodidactic potential of 
reference corpora. Firstly, standard vocabulary identifies collocations reflecting a lexical-
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grammatical word combinability. Secondly, sentence contexts clarify a polysemantic-word meaning 
and actualize word-use cases being typical for a certain speech style. Thirdly, standard vocabulary 
corrects a student’s literary language. Fourthly, reference corpora are authentic giving the main 
benefit – to teach foreign-language speech. 
In rendering proverbs reference corpora have another applied importance. Their basis is a 
reasonable source for checking proverbs by authenticity (when such proverbs are selected for 
arranging a proverb parallel corpus or for designing exercises). Moreover, in the process of 
completing proverb-translation exercises students can use a reference corpus for searching for an 
authentic foreign proverb equivalent (trust to which is supported by indicating a found equivalent 
with an origin source). However, considering a slow reference-corpus resource update, new proverb 
equivalents are registered in such corpora not very often; therefore from the search perspective 
reference corpora may prove to be not quite effective. 
An integral part of corpus processing is concordance – a program or program tool generating 
a concordance, namely a total list of searched-unit usage cases within corpus 
contexts [Мальцева 2011, p. 214-215; Baker 2006, p. 42-44]. Usually searched units are words 
although some concordancers allow searching for longer units — word combinations, sentences, 
etc. Among examples of concordancers there are such programs as Concordance, MicroConcord, 
AntConc. 
As a corpus-searching program concordancer reveals a wide linguodidactic potential. In 
particular, methodology sources [Мальцева 2011, p. 214-218; Соснина (електронний ресурс); 
Сысоев 2010, p. 104−111] report on concordancer-engaging advantages in searching for cases of 
word, grammatical-form or grammatical-construction usage within corpus-sentence contexts. 
Concordancer defines frequency of separate-word use as to other words as well as modifies search 
parameters by left-side or right-side syntactic valences. A generated and edited concordance is also 
employed for designing exercises. 
However, concordancer has disadvantages as well. One of them consists in necessity to keep 
corpus-file encoding rules strictly because wrong data encoding considerably worsens corpus-
resource processing. Besides, users must additionally adjust the program for analyzing files with a 
certain code. Thus, for a qualitative and effective work it is necessary to encode a corpus correctly 
and adjust the program in advance, which also requires skills. 
Engaging a concordancer into proverb-translation study has a considerable applied essence. 
For example, the program is a tool for constructing exercises from parallel-corpus resources: 
necessary concordances are generated, edited and combined into translating and analyzing tasks. 
Moreover, some concordancers are employed for searching for proverb equivalents when 
performing translation exercises — contrastive concordances of the ABBYY Lingvo x5 electronic 
dictionary, virtual-corpus concordances, etc. That is why using such programs is indispensable to 
proverb-translation study. 
Corpus is interpreted not only as a text set. The Internet space is also a global set of computer-
processed electronic resources representing different language genres and functional styles. Thus, 
the Internet is regarded as a virtual corpus [Halliday 2004, p. 124], which allows using it for 
linguodidactic needs. 
The virtual corpus is processed by search engines (Google, Yandex) or by concordancing sites 
(WebCorp, KWiCFinder) that generate a concordance of web pages where a searched resource is 
given. In other words, such tools are global Internet concordancers. 
Methodology sources [Halliday 2004, p. 124-125; Hundt 2007, p. 7-21, p. 27] define virtual-
corpus linguodidactic features. In particular, among advantages there are a regular resource update 
(including audiovisual materials), a record of new words and language changes, a search-parameter 
adjusting, a free distant resource downloading while disadvantages comprise a search-result display 
by browsing popularity, which requires performing new resource searches. Moreover, data update 
leads to sifting out old materials, which complicates search of necessary resources. 
Proverb-translation study is promoted by the virtual corpus as well. Especially, its applied 





and when compiling a parallel corpus itself (if it is impossible to engage any other sources for 
proverb-equivalent search). Thus, a virtual-corpus use is quite reasonable in these cases. 
In teaching translation proverbs as communicative units occupy an especial position because 
they are predicative set phrases with no direct foreign-language equivalents. Translation study is not 
reasonable within a separate proverb because it is impossible to master all translation mechanisms 
on the basis of single units. That is why proverbs should be arranged into a corpus for future 
proverb-translation study. For this aim we construct a parallel corpus of 171 proverb triads “English 
original — Ukrainian translation — Russian translation” by engaging the K.T. Barantsev’s English-
Ukrainian Phraseological Dictionary [Баранцев 2005] as well as the virtual corpus (the Google 
search engine) that will be employed as a basis for designing proverb-translation exercises of 
training and controlling character. 
The selected proverbs can be checked by authenticity through the BNC reference corpus 
although this step is not obligatory: proverb originals are derived from the lexicographical source, 
that is they are already registered and freely used in the foreign language. Thus, we will not engage 
reference corpora for linguodidactic aims.  
The alphabetically arranged parallel proverb corpus provides for engaging a concordancer that 
will be a means of designing exercises. We use the AntConc concordancer — it generates necessary 
proverb-triad concordances that will be taken, edited, composed into exercises, saved in the 
Microsoft Word 2003 program and finally printed as tasks for translation lessons. 
Exercise design is variable but relies on two principles: to translate proverbs as to the exercise 
task or to analyze a given proverb translation. Thus, it is necessary to find out what exercises can be 
constructed by employing the parallel corpus. Considering the demand of proverb-translation study, 
it is not reasonable to give students exercises without acquainting them with proverb-translation 
mechanisms. That is why one should provide the audience with theoretical material and later with 
practical exercises, which we offer to realize in two steps: 
1) to reveal proverb-translation mechanisms as a combination of a translation technique and 
equivalence level; 
2) to give designed proverb-translation exercises for mastering the learned material. 
The theoretical step causes two questions: what proverb-translation techniques need to be 
learned and how it is possible to teach equivalence features. The first question is settled easily 
because in the translation science there are already necessary proverb-rendering techniques by 




Full equivalent Proverb-content rendering by similar images: 
A baited cat may grow as fierce as a lion. — Зацькована кішка може битися, як 
розлючений лев. 
Partial equivalent Proverb-content rendering by different images: 
A black hen lays a white egg. — Чорна корова, та молоко біле. 
Loan equivalent A word-for-word proverb rendering: 
A bully is always a coward. — Забіяка завжди боягуз. 
Pseudo-proverb 
equivalent 
A rhyme-rhythm proverb rendering with similar or different images: 
A bad wound is cured, not a bad name. — Честь не рана: гоїтись не стане. 
Descriptive 
equivalent 
Proverb rendering by explaining its directive: 
First think then speak. — Думай, що говориш. 
The second question is quite difficult to be settled because one has not yet researched 
mechanisms of defining equivalence levels in the translation science exclusively for proverbs. In 
such a case we offer to engage our own algorithm of defining proverb equivalence, which is based 
on V. N. Komissarov’s ideas (communication aim, situation description, way of situation 
description, similar syntactic constructions, similar words [Комиссаров 1990, p. 51-79]) and 
represented during translation lessons as Тable 2: 
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First Proverb-directive rendering with full image loss: 
Better ask than go astray. — Не соромся спитати. 
Second Proverb-directive and proverb-content rendering by different images: 
A black hen lays a white egg. — Чорна корова, та молоко біле. 
Third Proverb-directive and proverb-content rendering by similar images: 
Do not count your chickens before they are hatched. — Курчат восени лічать. 
Fourth Proverb-directive and proverb-content rendering by similar images and syntactic structures: 
Be swift to hear, slow to speak. — Більше слухай, а менше говори. 
Fifth Proverb-directive and proverb-content rendering by similar images, syntactic structures and dictionary 
word equivalents: 
Advice when most needed is least heeded. – Пораду не слухають тоді, коли вона найбільш потрібна. 
The material comprised by Tables 1 and 2 is a theoretical point of proverb translation. The 
next step consists in providing students with designed exercises one of which is a task for training 
proverb translation with a necessity to keep a certain rendering technique and equivalence level. 
The examples of them are revealed in Tables 3 and 4: 
Table 3 
Translate proverbs keeping the indicated equivalence levels 
Original Translation 
Fortune is good to him who knows how to make good use 
of her (1, Ukrainian). 
Не втрачай шанс. 
Catching fish is not the whole of fishing (1, Russian). Всему нужно учиться. 
A fool always rushes to the fore (2, Ukrainian). Не лізь поперед батька в пекло. 
Desperate diseases must have desperate 
cures (2, Russian). 
Клин клином вышибают. 
Be slow to promise and quick to perform (3, Ukrainian). Краще не обіцяти, як слова не здержати. 
Do not count your chickens before they are 
hatched (3, Russian). 
Цыплят по осени считают. 
Actions speak louder than words (4, Ukrainian). Не по словах судять, а по ділах. 
A fault once denied is twice committed (4, Russian). Тот, кто отрицает свою ошибку, вдвойне виноват. 
Better to die on one’s feet than to live on one’s 
knees (5, Ukrainian). 
Краще вмерти стоячи, ніж жити на колінах. 
The fool doth think he is wise, but the wise man knows to 
be a fool (5, Russian.). 
Дурак считает себя умным, а умный считает себя 
глупцом. 
Table 4 
Translate proverbs keeping the indicated translation techniques 
Proverb: Better be envied than pitied (Russian). 
Full equivalent Лучше вызвать к себе зависть, чем жалость. 
Proverb: A dog will not cry if you beat him with bone (Ukrainian). 
Partial equivalent Не страши кота салом. 
Proverb: Confession is the first step to repentance (Ukrainian). 
Loan equivalent Визнання провини — перший крок до розкаяння. 
Proverb: A clean fast is better than a dirty breakfast (Russian). 
Pseudo-proverb equivalent Пятак в кармане, да не рубль в обмане. 
Proverb: Be slow to promise and quick to perform (Ukrainian). 
Descriptive equivalent Думай, що обіцяєш. 
Apart from the above-mentioned tasks, the compiled parallel corpus allows designing 
advanced exercises, for example when students have to translate proverbs with keeping both a 
translation technique and equivalence level. Such exercises motivate students to creativity: if they 
cannot find a suitable proverb equivalent in the virtual corpus or ABBYY Lingvo x5 concordances, 
they can offer their own translation variants matching the task condition. A model of this exercise is 







Translate proverbs keeping the indicated language, translation technique and equivalence level 
Proverb: Be swift to hear, slow to speak (4, Russian). 
Full equivalent Побольше слушай, поменьше говори. 
Proverb: All bread is not baked in one oven (2, Ukrainian). 
Partial equivalent Не можна всіх стригти під один гребінець. 
Proverb: Creditors have better memories than debtors (5, Ukrainian). 
Loan equivalent У позикодавців краща пам’ять, ніж у боржників. 
Proverb: A bad wound is cured, not a bad name (3, Ukrainian). 
Pseudo-proverb equivalent Честь не рана: гоїтись не стане. 
Proverb: Every country has its customs (2, Russian). 
Pseudo-proverb equivalent Каждая хата уставом чревата. 
Proverb: Between the cup and the lip a morsel may slip (1, Ukrainian). 
Descriptive equivalent Не радій передчасно. 
Another exercise type is an assignment for analyzing a stated proverb translation, which not 
only deepens mastering proverb-rendering mechanisms but also promotes improving students’ 
analytic skills. Among such exercises we offer those for defining translation techniques and 
equivalence levels in rendered proverbs. A corresponding model is revealed in Тable 6: 
Table 6 
Define equivalence levels and translation techniques in the rendered proverbs 
Proverb: A drowning man catches at a straw. 
Translation Equivalence level Translation technique 
Ніколи не здавайся. First Descriptive equivalent 
Proverb: A clean fast is better than a dirty breakfast. 
Translation Equivalence level Translation technique 
Хлеб с водою, да не пирог с 
лихвою. 
Fourth Pseudo-proverb equivalent 
Proverb: As you sow, you shall mow. 
Translation Equivalence level Translation technique 
Що посієш, те й пожнеш. Fifth Full equivalent 
Proverb: A constant guest is never welcome. 
Translation Equivalence level Translation technique 
Говори кратко, проси 
мало, уходи быстро. 
Second Partial equivalent 
If necessary, the above-mentioned translating and analyzing exercises can be combined into 
an additional third type where students translate proverbs by the task condition (for example, by an 
equivalence level) and then analyze them and define certain proverb-equivalent features (for 
example, a used proverb-translation technique). Besides, such exercises can be further advanced if 
we add a demand to translate the same proverb by different conditions (for example, by each 
equivalence level). A model of this assignment is given in Тable 7: 
Table 7 
Translate proverbs by each equivalence level. Define the used translation technique 
Proverb: Actions speak louder than words (Ukrainian). 
Equivalence 
level 
Translation Used translation technique 
First Думай, що обіцяєш. Descriptive equivalent 
Second На словах прудкіший куль, а насправді повний нуль. Pseudo-proverb equivalent 
Third За справу взявся — не кажи, що зламався. Pseudo-proverb equivalent 
Fourth Не словом, а ділом. Full equivalent 
Fifth Вчинки говорять краще за слова. Loan equivalent 
These translating-analyzing exercises can be supported with an extra motivation and creativity 
effect when we include into the task condition several new demands. One of them is a necessity to 
render a proverb with an equivalent that has a proper name or was created by a public person, 
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politician, book or film character, singer, etc. This assignment can be constructed as to the 
following models in Тables 8, 9 and 10: 
Table 8 
Translate proverbs using proper names.  
Define the used translation technique and equivalence level 
Proverb Translation 
Actions speak louder than 
words. 
На словах так Лев Толстой, а на деле — никакой. 
(2, pseudo-proverb equivalent) 
Better ask than go astray. Язик до Києва доведе. 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Curiosity killed a cat. Любопытной Варваре нос оторвали. 
(2, pseudo-proverb equivalent) 
Every man has his faults. В каждом Иване плюсы да изъяны. 
(3, pseudo-proverb equivalent) 
Like carpenter, like chips. Який Сава, така й слава. 
(2, pseudo-proverb equivalent) 
 
Table 9 
Translate proverbs by famous persons’ equivalents.  
Define the used translation technique and equivalence level 
Proverb Translation 
A constant guest is never 
welcome. 
Говори кратко, проси мало, уходи борзо (Peter І). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
A drowning man catches at a 
straw. 
Если твоя верёвка закончилась — завяжи узел и держись (Theodore 
Roosevelt). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Better a glorious death than a 
shameful life. 
Лучше умереть стоя, чем жить на коленях (Dolores Ibárruri). 
(4, partial equivalent) 
Perseverance performs greater 
works than strength. 
В мире есть две силы — меч и дух. Дух побеждает (Napoleon I). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Table 10 
Translate proverbs by film/book characters’ or singers’ equivalents.  
Define the used translation technique and equivalence level 
Proverb Translation 
Business first, pleasure 
afterwards. 
Первым делом самолёты, ну а девушки потом (Leonid Utiosov, song «Planes First»). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Delays are dangerous. Куй железо, не отходя от кассы (Liolik, film «Diamond Hand»). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Like carpenter, like 
chips. 
Какой народ, такие и бояре (Trofim, song «Dump Aristocracy»). 
(2, partial equivalent) 
Along with proper names, an effective means of enhancing students’ motivation and creativity 
in proverb translation can be also a different image in the target proverb (the second equivalence 
level) and poetic rendering style (the pseudo-proverb translation technique). Such assignments can 
be designed like models in Тables 11 and 12: 
Table 11 
Give as more proverb equivalents as you can by engaging different images 
Proverb Translation 
Catching fish is not the whole 
of fishing. 
Танцювати — не тільки в різні боки взятися. Співати — не тільки рот 
відкривати. Полювати — не тільки з рушниці стріляти. Воювати — не тільки 
гранати кидати. Грати на флейті — не тільки натискати й дути щосили. 
Літати — не тільки штурвал повертати. 
Geese with geese, and women 
with women. 
Гусь свинье не товарищ. Слон и муха не сойдутся по духу. Зверю и птице в 
друзья не годится. Вор никогда не будет сидеть в одной камере с козлом. Нам 






Give poetic proverb equivalents by engaging different images 
Proverb Translation 
All are not hunters that blow the 
horn. 
Чуєш мелодійний дзвін — солов’я не завжди він. 
Блещет камушек на глаз — не всегда он есть алмаз. 
Do in Rome as Romans do. У кожній сім’ї закони свої. 
Каждая хата уставом чревата. 
Geese with geese, and women with 
women. 
Звіру та птиці дружить не годиться. 
Слон и муха не сойдутся по духу. 
There is more than one technique to 
kill a cat. 
До мети вершини є не одна драбина. 
К пику цели несут не одни качели. 
Poetic proverb-rendering exercises can be advanced by adding a certain rhythm pattern 
needed to be kept and defined in the process of translation (trochee, iambus, dactyl, amphibrach, 
anapest). This assignment can be composed as a following one in Тable 13: 
Table 13 
Translate proverbs by pseudo-proverb equivalents keeping and defining their rhythm patterns 
Proverb: Actions speak louder than words. 
– ¬׀– ¬׀– ¬׀– 
– ¬׀– ¬׀– ¬׀– 
На словах могуч как тролль, а на деле полный ноль. 
На словах прудкіший куль, а насправді повний нуль. 
Rhythm: trochee 
Proverb: Confession is the first step to repentance. 
¬ –׀¬ –׀¬ –׀¬ – 
¬ –׀¬ –׀¬ –׀¬ – 
Провину ти не визнаєш — ніде прощення не знайдеш. 
Rhythm: iambus 
Proverb: The cobbler must stick to his last. 
– ¬ ¬׀– ¬ ¬׀– ¬ ¬׀– Всяк воробей чересчур не наглей. 
Rhythm: dactyl 
Apart from tasks for practising and analyzing equivalence levels with translation techniques 
advanced by above-mentioned motivation tools, it is also reasonable to design tasks with stylistic 
devices engaged when rendering proverbs. These devices are also motivation means, which allows 
constructing translating-analyzing exercises in Тable 14: 
Table 14 
Translate proverbs by engaging the indicated stylistic devices 
Stylistic device: hyperbole 
A fool may throw a stone into a well which 
a hundred wise men cannot pull out. 
Дурак глупость совершит — сотня умных не решит. 
Stylistic device: meiosis 
A drowning man catches at a straw. В безнадії і за нитку вхопиться людина швидко. 
Stylistic device: antonomasia 
Actions speak louder than words. На словах так Лев Толстой, а на деле — никакой. 
Stylistic device: antithesis 
A bully is always a coward. Молодец среди овец, а на молодца и сам овца. 
Such exercises can be deepened when we have not only to use a stylistic device in proverb 
translations but also to keep an equivalence level and define an applied rendering technique. A 
visual model of this assignment is revealed in Тable 15: 
Table 15 
Translate proverbs by the indicated equivalence levels and stylistic devices.  
Define translation techniques for each equivalent 
Proverb: Actions speak louder than words. 




Hyperbole First Сто разів подумай, перш ніж обіцяти. Descriptive equivalent 
Hyperbole, 
meiosis, antithesis 
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Antithesis Fourth Не словом, а ділом. Full equivalent 
Personification Fifth Вчинки говорять краще за слова. Loan equivalent 
The last exercise we are going to offer is an assignment for proverb modification and reverse 
translation. This condition along with engaging equivalence levels and translation techniques 
significantly increases translation creativity and interest, which makes students to render proverbs 
much more eagerly. We can also complicate the task by requiring from students to render a 
modification reversely by all five equivalence levels with defining used translation techniques. A 
model of this exercise is reveled in table 16: 
Table 16 
Translate proverbs with their further modification and rendering reversely by each equivalence 
level. Define equivalence levels and translation techniques before and after proverb modification 
Proverb: Delays are dangerous. 
Translation, its equivalence level and 
used translation technique 
Куй железо, пока горячо (2, partial equivalent). 
Translation modification Куй железо, не отходя от кассы. 
Reverse translation-modification 
rendering, its equivalence level and 
used translation technique 
Be quick or you will lose your profit (1, descriptive equivalent). 
Lose no lash at the cash (2, pseudo-proverb equivalent). 
Forge your bill at the till (3, pseudo-proverb equivalent). 
Forge your money without leaving the cash desk (4, loan equivalent). 
Forge your iron without leaving the cash desk (5, loan equivalent). 
Conclusions. Having conducted the above-mentioned research, we see that proverb-
translation study should be based on explaining theoretical points as a necessity to keep certain 
equivalence level and translation technique in rendering a proverb while practical assignments 
(translating, analyzing and translating-analyzing tasks) need to be constructed from parallel-corpus 
resources by their processing with a concordancer.  
Other corpus technologies – virtual and reference corpora – have also a powerful applied 
character but are used optionally by students for performing proverb exercises rather than 
obligatorily by teachers for designing tasks themselves. 
The future research prospects are aimed at revealing principles of constructing translation-
study strategies for other texts of the small genre (fables, parables, etc.). 
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СТУЛІНА Є. В. 
  (Запорізький національний університет) 
 
КОГНІТИВНО-СЕМАНТИЧНІ ОСОБЛИВОСТІ ЛЕКСИКО-СЕМАНТИЧНИХ 
УТВОРЕНЬ З MAL У ФРАНЦУЗЬКІЙ МОВІ 
 
Статтю  присвячено пошуку семантичних особливостей мовних одиниць, у склад яких входить формуючий елемент mal-, та 
опису певних когнітивних процесів у момент вибору такої одиниці під час процесу іменування нових об’єктів реальної 
дійсності. Дані утворення набувають останнім часом певної частотності у всіх сферах життєдіяльності франкомовного 
суспільства. Сполучуваність mal- з різними частинами мови – іменником, дієприкметником, дієсловом – інтралінгвістична 
здатність, яка базується на певних когнітивних процесах: психологічна зручність ужитку двох відомих коренів, один з яких 
mal-, для іменування нового об’єкту; ментальне відсилання до вже відомих утворень за такою моделлю. Саме цей 
когнітивно-психологічний процес спонукає до словоутворень за подібною моделлю. 
Ключові слова: словотворча модель, словотворчий елемент, семантика похідного слова, психологічна зручність, 
когнітивно-психологічний процес. 
 
Стулина Е. В. Когнитивно-семантические особенности лексико-семантических образований во французком языке. 
Статья посвящена поиску семантических особенностей языковых единиц, в состав которых входит словообразовательный 
элемент mal-, а также описанию определенных когнитивных процессов в момент выбора такой лексической единицы для 
именования новых объектов реальной действительности. Частотность появления подобных именований привела к 
расширению сочетаемости данного элемента с различными частями речи – существительным, деепричастием, глаголом, что 
можно рассматривать как его интралингвистическую способность. Последняя опирается на определенные когнитивные 
процессы: психологическая комфортность употребления двух известных для носителя языковых элементов, ментальная 
отсылка к уже известным образованиям по такой модели. Именно такой когнитивно-психологический процесс провоцирует 
увеличение словообразований по данной модели.  
Ключевые слова: словообразовательная модель, словообразовательный элемент, семантика производного слова, 
психологическая комфортность, когнитивно-психологический процесс. 
 
Stulina E. Cognitive-semantic Features of the Lexical-semantic Creations in the French Language. The article is dedicated to 
the research of the semantic features of language units, the part of which is the element mal-, and also the description of cognitive 
processes by native speakers during the process of valuation of the language units for the nomination of the new objects of reality. 
The frequency of appearance of such items causes the extension of compilations of such elements with other parts of speech. It shows 
the extralinguistical ability which is based on psychological comfort during the usage of two well known elements. Such cognitive-
psychological process provokes the increase of derivations according to this model. In the opinion of N. Chomsky the people 
nowadays suffer from negative emotions, unconsciously they are influenced by their negative experience. In the process of creating 
new nomination, transcategorisation is one of the basic cognitive means, which ruins the traditional categorization chain and leads to 
appearance of new system-meaning connections and relationships. These connections change our visualization of the stable 
connection between the elements of language. The realty doesn’t change, but its several fragments could be considered in this 
process differently. This cognitive process is basic for creation the negative nomination with mal-. High circulation the word-
building models with prefix mal- is determined by different cognitive backgrounds. The paper deals with compound words. From the 
psychological point of view, it’s more convenient for the speaker to use the compound word from two well known words than to use 
the word combination. Most compound words with word-building element -mal are particularly old, they are made from words well 
